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Need to transport a large group? 

The Clovis Transit trolley bus can 

accommodate 26-30 passengers 

in comfort. Trips must be within 

50 miles of the City Corporation 

Yard at 155 N. Sunnyside Ave.   

The trolley is perfect for: 

 Weddings 

 Corporate/Non-Profit events 

 Church groups 

 Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties 

 Parking lot shuttles 

 Sightseeing/wine tasting  

 Holiday celebrations 

Clovis Transit  

Old Time Trolley 

City of Clovis 

City of Clovis 

559-324-2770 

For your 
special event 

 



A unique alternative for your transporta-

tion needs, Clovis Transit offers a trolley 

bus for use for weddings, special events, 

corporate events, or family gatherings. 

Our vehicle features the look of yester-

year: old-time trolley paint scheme, 

wooden trolley benches, wood paneled 

interior, and etched windows. However, 

all the modern conveniences are still 

available: air conditioning and heat, 

wheelchair lift, a well-maintained diesel 

engine, and of course, a friendly driver.  

The trolley can hold between 26-30 pas-

sengers, and all passengers must have 

their own seat. Kids are welcome, but be 

aware that trolley seats do not have in-

fant/child seat straps.  

In the unlikely event of a vehicle break-

down, a regular public transit bus may be 

substituted.  

A Unique  

Transportation Solution 

Rental Pricing and 

Information 

 Regular hourly trolley rental rate is $125.00 per hour or any fraction thereof. The rental 

rate on City holidays is $140.00 per hour. There is a minimum of two hours per rental. 

The hourly rental time is calculated in the following manner:  

 Trips starting with Clovis City Limits: Rental time starts at the pick-up address. 

 Trips starting outside Clovis City Limits: Rental time starts when the trolley leaves the 

City yard at 155 N. Sunnyside Ave. 

 After the initial two hours, consecutive waiting hours are $50.00 per hour wait time for 

when the driver is waiting but the bus is not in motion.  

 After the initial four hours at the full-price rate, a reduced rate of $75.00 is in effect.  

 Refunds are not given for unused time. At the time of booking, carefully consider the time 

needed for your event. 

 An additional $100 fee will be charged in the event of a bodily fluid clean-up. 

 A $50 fee will be charged if the vehicle is left in poor condition: trash, spills, etc.  

Booking Information and 

Regulations 

 All rentals require a deposit of two-hours rental time at time of booking. No dates will be 

reserved without the deposit. 

 Full deposit will be refunded for cancellations more than 30-days prior to the event. Cancella-

tions within 30-days of the event will forfeit deposit. 

 Balance of total rental time due 30-days prior to event. For rentals requested less than 30 

days from the event, all fees are due at the time of booking reservations. 

 Completed, signed application and rules sheet must be turned-in by 30-days prior to the trip. 

 Alcoholic beverages are not allowed on transit vehicles. Non-alcoholic beverages are allowed 

but any spills must be cleaned and containers disposed of properly. 

 No smoking in the vehicle. 

 Drivers are City employees and therefore are not allowed to accept gratuities. 

 All trips must remain within 50 miles of the Clovis Transit Corporation Yard at 155 N. 

Sunnyside Ave., Clovis 


